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Abstract—The labor market refers to the market between job
seekers and employers. As much of job seeking and talent hiring
activities are now performed online, a large amount of job posting
and application data have been collected and can be re-purposed
for labor market analysis. In the labor market, both supply and
demand are the key factors in determining an appropriate salary
for both job applicants and employers in the market. However, it
is challenging to discover the supply and demand for any labor
market. In this paper, we propose a novel framework to built
a labor market model using a large amount of job post and
applicant data. For each labor market, the supply and demand
of the labor market are constructed by using offer salaries of job
posts and the response of applicants. The equilibrium salary and
the equilibrium job quantity are calculated by considering the
supply and demand. This labor market modeling framework is
then applied to a large job repository dataset containing job
post and applicant data of Singapore, a developed economy
in Southeast Asia. Several issues are discussed thoroughly in
the paper including developing and evaluate salary prediction
models to predict missing offer salaries and estimate reserved
salaries. Moreover, we propose a way to empirically evaluate
of equilibrium salary of the proposed model. The constructed
labor market models are then used to explain the job seeker and
employer specific challenges in various market segments. We also
report gender and age biases that exist in labor markets. Finally,
we present a wage dashboard system that yields interesting salary
insights using the model.
I. INTRODUCTION
A. Motivation
With globalization and technology advancement, labor mar-
kets in different parts of the world are now experiencing fun-
damental changes which directly affect labor supply and de-
mand. Companies embracing globalization tap on cross-border
supply chain network to obtain raw materials, to manufacture
products, to package and move them from factories to distrib-
utors, retailers and consumers. In this huge network, jobs are
distributed among different world locations. The competition
among countries and cities for a pie in this network thus affects
the labor markets. Technology advancements in areas such as
artificial intelligence and robotization are also creating new
jobs at the same time replacing others. This triggers waves
of rapid changes to labor markets which may matter a lot to
job seekers (who may need up-skilling), employers (who may
start hiring talents with new skills) and governments (that may
have to introduce new training schemes). To keep a close tap
on the pulses of labor markets, we need to model and analyze
these markets accurately and quickly.
Traditionally, labor markets are analyzed by surveys on
employers and job seekers. Two prominent examples of these
surveys are EU’s Labour market and Labour Force Survey
(LFS) and U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Survey.
These surveys are usually conducted annually as they require
significant costs and human efforts. This limits their appli-
cability to fast-changing labor economy and analyses that
requires fine-grained results which can directly be used to
guide individual employers and job seekers in their recruitment
and job application efforts respectively.
Beyond surveys, labor economists usually model compet-
itive labor market interaction in terms of supply of labors
(workers) and demand of labors (jobs) to determine a market’s
equilibrium point where both applicants and employers find an
ideal salary point which has the number of applicants matching
the number of available jobs [1]. This salary point, also known
as equilibrium salary, has been used to explain behaviors
of employers and job seekers having to adjust their expected
salaries according to the labor supply and demand respectively.
Equilibrium salary and equilibrium quantity (the quantity
where supply is equal with demand) serve as useful reference
for employers and job applicants. So that both employers and
applicants can adjust their expectation according to the market
condition. The same applies to equilibrium job quantity. It
gives information about how difficult to compete for jobs
and applicants by considering their potential competitors and
opportunities in particular labor market. In depth analysis
on labor market using this approach may answer many la-
bor market issues such as labor shortage, over-supply, and
bias/preferences in job market.
Challenges. While the labor market based on supply-
demand theory is well-principled, it is challenging to construct
labor markets for analysis due to several reasons. Firstly, one
has to derive the supply and demand equations, the two main
components of the market model, based on prior knowledge
of applicants and employers in the market. Our literature
study has shown that there has not been any existing work
on deriving these based on job post and application data.
Secondly, a labor market only covers a specific group of
jobs and applicants. To analyze a wide range of jobs and
applications, many labor markets and their labor supplies and
demands have to be created. This is undoubtedly a daunting
task which requires a fresh approach.
B. Objectives
In this paper, we address the above challenges by taking
a data driven approach to model different labor markets.
Instead of relying on human experts, we use real world
data to determine the supply and demand of the market.
This solution approach significantly lowers the barrier of a
principled analysis of labor market behavior. For example,
comparing salaries of different jobs and applicants, as well as
insights about gender and age biases in different labor markets.
Our paper focuses on three main objectives. The first objec-
tive is to model labor markets using Supply-Demand Theory.
In this approach, we make use of job post and application data
collected from large job portals (online platforms aggregating
the job posts from employers and job applications from job
seekers). We aim to derive supply and demand of labor from
these data. This modeling approach is novel and is able to scale
up to many labor markets when the relevant data is available.
Our second objective is to apply our labor market model
to analyze and compare different labor markets. Specifically,
we want to use the model to explain salary differences, as
well as biases in job seeking behavior of a large population of
applicants. To the best of our knowledge, this analysis of real
world labor markets using data-derived market model has not
been performed in the past. It will illustrate a way to analyze
labor markets in a scalable, efficient, and low cost manner.
The labor market models derived in this study will benefits
different market stakeholders. From the labor research stand-
point, this solution approach significantly lowers the barrier
of a principled analysis of labor markets and their behavior.
We can analyze, compare and explain the salaries across
labor markets, labor shortage/over-supply, as well as labor
responses to market situations. The model can help job seekers
to determine their asking salaries for different jobs. Employers
can utilize the model to set appropriate salaries to attract talent.
Finally, the models can also benefit policy makers creating
policies that may influence employer and applicant behaviors
in the labor markets to address some issues in the markets, e.g.,
adjusting immigration policy [2], [3], education strategy [4],
[5], or organizational culture [6], [7] to counter labor shortage.
Finally, we also want to illustrate how the labor market
model can be utilized by a deployed wage dashboard system1.
As a web-based system, users (employers and applicants) can
search for equilibrium salaries and job quantities of different
jobs, and explore the labor market mechanism when offer or
reserved salary is changed. Beyond employers and applicants,
policy makers can utilize the wage dashboard system to
analyze issues in labor market such as gender and age biases.
C. Outline of Paper
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
summarizes the related works. Proposed framework for mod-
eling labor markets as well as the dataset used in this work
1https://research.larc.smu.edu.sg/wagedb/
are described briefly in Section III. We address missing offer
salary and unobserved reserved salary issues, we then propose
the corresponding solution methods in Section IV. Section V
defines our proposed labor market model based on supply-
demand Theory. We evaluate constructed labor market model
and conduct analysis on them in Sections VI and VII respec-
tively. The Wage Dashboard application system is presented
in Section VIII before we conclude the paper in Section IX.
II. RELATED WORK
A. Salary Estimation Tools
An important purpose of labor market model is to help
job seekers and employers determine the market salary for
different types of jobs. There are several online salary estima-
tion tools that can be found (see Wikipedia article: Salary
Calculator2). For example, Hudson3 introduces an Online
Salary Calculator to return different salaries of a job title based
on the industry, working experience of candidate, and work
discipline. To implement this calculator, salary surveys are
conducted with a group of human resource experts, employers
and consultants to extract their salary insights. Glassdoor4,
PayScale5 and Emolument6 crowdsource user contributed
salaries so as to generate estimated salaries for user queried
jobs. All these online tools however are based on unpublished
methods. The quality of salaries provided would hinge on the
quality of crowdsourced salaries and users may not always
be willing to disclose their true salaries [8]. Kenthapadi et.
al [9] therefore proposes Bayesian hierarchical smoothing to
remove salary outliers and to derive robust insights from such
user-reported data. This method is used in LinkedIn Salary
to facilitate salary transparency without sacrificing security
and privacy [10]. LinkedIn Salary also introduces a two-step
process (company embeddings and Bayesian statistical model)
to extract salary insights at the company level [11]. Finally,
crowdsourced salaries do not necessarily reflect the prevailing
market situation. Hence, their use is more appropriate for
single job posts, instead of a labor market.
Unlike current salary estimation tools which are limited
to salary estimation for a particular job without providing
adequate information related to their competitors and market
conditions, we propose a new framework by incorporating
supply-demand theory from economics to estimate the current
equilibrium salary and market condition (including potential
competitors). Moreover, although our research is incorporating
salary prediction models, our research is different with other
salary prediction researches [12]. Because, our research fo-
cuses more on deriving labor supplies and demands (including






B. Labor Theory Research
Labor market model is largely about modeling labor sup-
ply and demand. With the two, one can determine market
equilibrium by the intersection between supply and demand
curves [13], [14]. The supply-demand theory and the concept
of equilibrium are derived from Adam smith’s famous invisible
hand theory [15]. As the economic become more complex, the
classical economic theory is further progressed into neoclassi-
cal economic theory [16]. According to neoclassical theory,
most markets can quickly reach the equilibrium situation
without excess of supply or demand. In labor market, however,
there can be a long term unemployment [17], [18]. Labor
market also contains wage differential even among similar
workers [19]. In recent years, economists also propose a search
theory to analyze frictional unemployment data [20], to explain
jobs creation and jobs destruction [21].
Furthermore, neoclassical economics in general assumes a
unified market for labor with open competition [1], [22], [23].
In contrast to neoclassical theory, the theory of labor market
segmentation assumes the separation of the labor market into
several sub-markets according to specific criteria such as
occupation and location in which participants of one market
group cannot easily join other market groups [24], [25], [26].
In this paper, our labor market model can be modified for
specific sub market groups according to different criteria such
as category and occupation types.
Economic theories may provide an explanatory analysis for
specific market behavior based on several rational assump-
tions [27], [1], [28], [16]. However, this approach is generally
conceptual and not data driven. For instance, recently people
also study the influence of network structure on economic
behavior [29], [30], [31] and agent based interaction [32],
[33]. On the other hand, statistical/econometric approach may
provide empirical estimation about current market situation,
but the result is limited to purely descriptive analysis for
specific market situation [34], [35], [36], [37]. Moreover,
meaningful result in econometric model requires carefully con-
trolled experiment with specific instrumental variable which
may not always available in real market situation [38], [39],
[40], [41]. In many cases, these studies require expensive eco-
nomic experiment or a lot of effort to conduct many surveys
or census on employers and employees to collect sufficient
data [34], [35], [42], [43], [44]. Our attempt to construct labor
market model in a data driven manner is unique, in which
the supply and demand curves in our proposed labor market
model are constructed based directly on data and not only
conceptual. Moreover the proposed labor market model can
be built very quickly and does not require any survey as
traditional econometric models.
III. DATASETS AND PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
A. Datasets
Job Post Dataset. The job post dataset covers all job posts
advertised by employers and their attributes of Singapore’s
registered companies in 2015 and 2016. All these job posts
Fig. 1: Data-Driven Labor Market Modeling Framework.
together represent the labor demand. Other than (i) job title,
job post jk also mention about (ii) occupation ojk indicating
the generic job title assign to the job. In total, there are 925
unique occupation labels; (iii) job category cjk indicating the
professional field the job belongs to (out of a dictionary of
all job categories denoted by C), there are 41 job categories,
i.e., |C| = 41; and (iv) offer salary djk . Every job post is
assigned a salary range [ljk , hjk ] instead. The salary range is
in the unit of Singapore Dollar. To generate the monthly offer
salary, we take the average between the the minimum salary ljk
and maximum salary hjk . The job post dataset also provides
the following additional attributes, namely: (v) employment
type, with 8 unique labels; (vi) job level, with 7 unique
labels; (vii) Experience recording the years of experience
suitable for the job; (viii) Industry referring to the industry
the job belongs to (there are 860 unique industry labels); (ix)
Education referring to the suitable education level for the
job (there are 12 unique education labels in the data); (x)
Company referring to the name of the company; and (xi)
Number of vacancies which will be used later to determine
the number of demand.
Application Dataset. This dataset contains job applications
for the above-mentioned job posts. We use U and A to
denote the set of all observed applicants and applications
respectively. An application ai,k ∈ A is an observed appli-
cation of applicant ui (∈ U ) to the job jk (∈ J). Note that
observed applications are affected by market friction and do
not completely represent the true set of jobs that the applicant
wants to apply. In our proposed model, we would like to
derive the true supply using some rules to match users with
specific sub-market. Moreover, we also have some information
about the applicants such as gender and age. The application
dataset covering all applications of jobs in Singapore during
2015 only and their applicants. We unfortunately do not have
applications dataset during 2016 (which limit our labor market
analysis on 2015 only).
B. Framework
Unlike past works which assume analytical demand and
supply curves exist beforehand, we propose to derive the labor-
demand and labor-supply from the observed real world data
collected from the real world labor market and construct the
labor market models for market analysis. The framework takes
both job post and application dataset as input to derive the
demand and supply curves respectively. Figure 1 depicts our
proposed framework.
1) Data Pre-processing: Our framework first performs data
pre-processing on both the job post and application data to
remove noises as well as to select the subset of job and
application data for building the target labor market model.
In this paper, we focus on class of labor market model, one
based on job category. Another type of labor market such as
occupations will be discuss briefly in Wage Dashboard in VIII
We only focus on job posts covering full-time, permanent,
or contract jobs. Therefore, we remove part-time, internship,
and other ad-hoc jobs. Furthermore, the same job post may
be posted multiple times in the repository, hence creating
duplicates. In order to distinguish whether the identical job
is an extension of previous job or a new opening, we first
detect job posts with identical content and were posted within a
month (≤ 31 days) after expiry date. We subsequently removed
these posts. We assume the identical job that posted after 1
month to be a new opening of the same job.
Moreover, we also remove possible erroneous contents for
cleaner job features. Specifically, we remove any jobs with
unrealistically high experience (higher than 50 years) and any
jobs with more than 5 categories. We find erroneous observed
offer salaries by detecting job posts with invalid monthly salary
ranges. These involve max salary hjk < min salary ljk , and
unrealistically high range between max salary and min salary,
i.e., hjkljk
≥ 3. We also remove any job posts with offer salary
lower than $500 to avoid any jobs with hourly salary. These
cleaning processes are only remove about 1% jobposts
Next we want to remove salary outliers. We first remove
job posts with offer salary higher than 2 standard deviation
from the mean. This step will help us to remove unrealistically
high salary. Next, we remove additional salary outliers for
specific occupation. Outlier detection is performed by a box-
and-whisker method using Tukey’s fences. Specifically, for
each occupation o, we compute the monthly offer salaries
at the first and third quartiles of its monthly offer salary
distribution as denote them as dQ1(o) and dQ3(o) respectively.
We define the interquartile range, IQR(o), to be dQ3(o) −
dQ1(o). The outlier job posts jk’s of occupation o are those
with monthly salaries djk < dQ1(o) − 1.5 × IQR(o) and
djk(o) > dQ3(o) + 1.5× IQR(o).
Data Statistics. Table I shows the statistics about job post
data. We have more than 265K job posts at the beginning.
After job pre-processing, we are left about 203K job posts,
of which about 20% of them do not have monthly salary
range information. As we remove some job posts, we removed
the associated applications. We further removed the applicants
who no longer have applications. As shown in Table I, we
finally have 72K applicants and their 2M applications to job
posts with observed salaries.
2) Offer Salary Prediction and Demand Derivation: Next,
we conduct offer salary prediction on job posts with missing
offer salaries which often represent a significant proportion of
all job posts (will be elaborated in Section IV-A). With the ob-
served and predicted offer salaries, the demand derivation step
determines number of job posts with offer salaries meeting at
every salary point d (will be elaborated in Section V).
3) Reserved Salary Estimation and Supply Derivation:
From the application dataset, we need to determine a reserved








Applicants to jobs with observed salaries 72,395 (89%)
Applications (A = {aj,k})
Before Preprocessing 2,884,758
After Preprocessing 2,878,036
Applications to jobs with observed salaries 2,019,987 (70%)
salary for every job applicant as part of the reserved salary
estimation step (will be elaborated in Section IV-C). Once we
have the reserved salary of every applicant, we carry out the
supply derivation step which essentially constructs the supply
curve by determining the number of applicants interested in
the labor market at every salary point d, very much similar
to the construction of demand curve (will be elaborated in
Section V).
4) Equilibrium Point Estimation: The equilibrium point
estimation step determines the equilibrium salary and equilib-
rium quantity corresponding to the intersection point between
demand and supply curves of a labor market model (will be
elaborated in Section V). At this salary point (i.e., equilibrium
salary), the number of job applicants equals that of job posts
(i.e., equilibrium quantity).
IV. SALARY ESTIMATION
A. Offer Salary Prediction Models
We formulate offer salary prediction task as a regression
problem using some job posts with observed offer salaries as
training data. We use all available job post attribute features:
job title, job category, job level, employment type, experience,
industry, education, occupation label, company, and skills.
Given a job title, we parse it into job function and domain
words. E.g., in the job title “research manager”, “research” is
a domain word, and “manager” is a function word. Hence, a
job title is represented by two sets of binary word features,
corresponding to domain and function words respectively.
Categorical attributes job category, job level, employment
type, industry, education, occupation label, and company are
represented as binary features, one for each category label.
Bag attribute, skills, is represented as a vector of binary skill
features (with 1 and 0 indicating the presence and absence of
specific skill in the bag respectively). We maintain a dictionary
of skills and match the skills mentioned in job post. Experience
are represented as numerical features. Among above features,
we only retain those that exist in at least 10 job posts. Finally,
we obtain 18,958 features for a given job post.
To avoid the learned models predicting unrealistically high
salaries and negative salaries, we implement bounded mech-
anism to all models, which force predicted salaries to stay
within expected salary range for training job posts. Whenever
a regression model predicts offer salary of a job jk higher
than expected range, we cap the prediction to be maximum
observed offer salary. Similarly, we force the predicted offer
salary to be minimum observed reserved salary whenever
regression model predicts salary below expected range.
B. Prediction Accuracy Evaluation
Experiment Setup. To determine the accuracy of the vari-
ous offer salary prediction models, we conduct an experiment
to evaluate the models using 5-fold cross validation. We divide
the job posts with observed offer salaries into 5 folds. When
one of the folds is used as the test data, the remaining folds
are used for training the regression models. Mean absolute
error (MAE) between the predicted offer salary and ground
truth of all job posts in the test fold is used as our accuracy
measure. We also include mean relative error (MRE) defined
by the mean of absolute errors between predicted and ground
truth offer salaries divided by the ground truth salaries.
For comparison, we introduce prediction models: (i) Av-
erage (Avg) model simply estimates the offer salary of a
job jk by the average of offer salaries of all jobs in J . (ii)
Group-Average (GAvg) model estimates the offer salary of
jk by the average of offer salaries of all jobs of the same
category label (GAvg(C)) or occupation label (GAvg(O)). (iii)
Linear Regression models, including its main variations:
Linear Regression (L-Reg), Ridge regression (R-Reg),
Lasso regression (Lasso). These models are implemented
using sklearn[45]. (iv) Neural Network (NN) model with
several possible combinations of number of layers and nodes.
For instance, NN 2lx100 indicates fully connected network
with 2 layers and 100 nodes for each layer. This model is
implemented using keras[46]. (v) Multitask Neural Network
(MTNN) model. This model is similar with NN, but now
predicting both minimum and maximum observed offer salary,
then return the midpoint of those predictions. This model is
implemented using keras[46].
As shown in Table II, linear regression, ridge regression and
Lasso regression outperform the average and group average
models significantly. Among the regression models, Lasso
performed slightly better than others. Neural network does not
perform better than ridge or lasso when the number of layers
and nodes are few. However, neural network outperform the
regression model by adding more nodes and layers. Finally,
multitask neural network that predicting both min and max
salary achieved the best accuracy 13.6% mean relative error.
Rigorous investigation behind better accuracy of multitask
model with deeper network can be considered as future studies.
C. Reserved Salary Estimation
To estimate the supply in a labor market, we require
the reserved salary of every applicant. As applicants do not
explicitly reveal their reserved salaries, we propose a behav-
ioral approach to estimate them. The user may have multiple
reserved salaries depending on the market they are interested
in. We therefore propose the market specific average method
(MAvg) of estimating reserved salary of a user ui in the labor
TABLE II: Results of Offer Salary Prediction Model
Baseline Avg GAvg(c) GAvg(o) L-Reg R-Reg Lasso
MAE $1940 $1635 $1255 $ 902 $864 $845
MRE 0.528 0.422 0.293 0.207 0.198 0.189
NN 2lx100 2lx300 2lx1000 5lx100 5lx300 5lx1000
MAE $869 $717 $683 $718 $675 $655
MRE 0.187 0.152 0.144 0.148 0.143 0.139
MTNN 2lx100 2lx300 2lx1000 5lx100 5lx300 5lx1000
MAE $891 $741 $674 $738 $671 $647
MRE 0.189 0.157 0.143 0.157 0.142 0.136
market m with a subset of job posts denoted by J(m), i.e.,
d̂MAvgui (m) = Avgai,k{djk∈J(m)}. There are several variations
of this method for instance market specific minimum method
(MMin) or market specific first quartile method (M1qr).
V. LABOR MARKET MODELLING
Each labor market defines a scope of market covering jobs,
applicants and their job applications. To derive the labor-
demand curve, we predict offer salaries of jobs by using salary
prediction model to learn jobpost dataset in Section IV-A. To
derive labor-supply curve, we infer the reserved salaries of
applicants based on their job application behavior as outlined
in Section IV-C. Finally, we describe how equilibrium salary
and quantity are obtained for a labor market. To apply supply-
demand theory to a labor market, we define job posts from
employers as the demand of labor, and job applicants as
supply of labor. The labor-supply thus models the increase (or
reduction) of labor supply as salary increases (or decreases).
The labor-demand on the other hand models the decrease (or
increase) of required labor as salary increases (or decreases).
We now define our applicant-supply and job-demand mod-
els for a given labor market M(U, J) (or a sub-market
Mm(U(m), J(m))). In this market, U and J represent the
supply and demand respectively. The supply and demand vary
as the salary varies. Assuming both applicants and employers
are rational agents, the supply (applicants) will increase as
the salary increase because the applicant want to maximize
their potential salary. On the other hand, the demand (job
offer) will decrease as the salary increase because company
want to minimize the potential cost of production. Some
company may offer higher salary to attract more applicants,
however realistically they don’t mind to pay lower salary if
the applicants are willing to take the job with such salary.
Minimum-Market Friction (MMF) assumption. In prac-
tice, it is impossible for all applicants to read and apply all
jobs that they are interested due to many reasons including
confident level, work load, location, etc.. This mismatching
issue is known as market friction. Similar to the basic supply-
demand theory, we also assume that there is no market friction
between applicants and jobs. Under the MMF assumption, we
assume that an applicant ui is interested in jobs from J(m)
as long as ui was observed to apply for any jobs from J(m).
Labor-supply and labor-demand curves. To construct
the supply and demand curves of our proposed labor market
Fig. 2: Supply and Demand Curves with Different Settings.
model, we vary salary from the lowest salary in the market
to the highest salary. At each salary point d, the set of jobs
jk with offer salary djk ≥ d, and the set of applicants ui
with reserved salary dui ≤ d represent the demand and supply
quantities respectively. As required by the above assumptions,
we need to know the reserved salaries and offer salaries of
applicants and jobs respectively (estimated in Section IV).
In Figure 2, we show typical supply and demand curve
for “accounting/auditing/taxation” job category. By using all
job posts with observed and predicted salaries (red line), the
demand is increased slightly causing the equilibrium salary
and quantity to increase compared with using only job posts
with observed salaries (red dashed line). Three different supply
curves represents three different reserved salary estimations in
section IV-C: MAvg method (blue solid line), MMin method
(blue dashed blue line), M1qr method (blue dotted line). We
can also observe similar effect for other job category specific
labor markets. The equilibrium salary deq is reached when
supply and demand curves meet each other. At this deq point,
the number of jobs matches that of applicants. This number
is also known as the equilibrium quantity qeq .
VI. EMPIRICAL EVALUATION OF PROPOSED MODEL
It is extremely difficult to validate any labor market model
as the model principles may not work perfectly in the real
world settings which usually involve many constraints, behav-
iors and external factors are not considered by the model. In
this section, we propose an empirical approach to evaluate
our proposed labor market model by correlating the expected
salary adjustment behavior of employers with the observed
salary adjustment. We assume that employers have more
knowledge about the labor market’s supply and demand, and
hence they would adjust the offer salary upward or downward
to be closer to the equilibrium salary [47], [28], [48]. Several
empirical evidences suggest that labor market will experience
salary adjustment and convergence across the year [49], [50].
We believe that one year response time is reasonable as it
still takes quite some time for employers to learn the previous
year’s market, and to work out offer salaries of the current year.
Moreover, the magnitude of adjustment can be different across
companies, and hence we will focus on the direction only. In
this evaluation, we specifically compare the gaps between offer
and equilibrium salaries in 2015 (the year of which we have
application data), with offer salary changes between 2015 and
2016. During those years, there were no major government
policy changes that affected salaries.
We focus on gaps between offer and equilibrium salaries
that are significant. We also want to consider only offer salary
changes that are significant. We thus introduce z, a threshold
for a significant relative salary difference. Hence, the gap
between offer of a company f and equilibrium salaries of a
sub-market m in year y is significant if |deq(m,y)−do(m,f,y)|deq(m,y) ≥
z. Similarly, |do(m,f,y+1)−do(m,f,y)|do(m,f,y+1) ≥ z, indicates the offer
salary change of a company f for a sub-market m between
years y and y+1 is significant7. We empirically are interested
in at least 10% salary difference (i.e., z = 0.1). We then select
companies which have been observed to have significant gaps
between their offer salaries and equilibrium salaries as well as
significant change to offer salary between 2015 and 2016.
We next examine the direction of offer salary change
consistency with respect to salary gap between offer salary and
equilibrium salary, by defining the Salary Adjustment Con-
sistency (SAC) score for a company f in sub-market group
m as follows: SAC(m, f) = H((deq(m, y) − do(m, f, y)) ·
(do(m, f, y + 1) − do(m, f, y))), where H() is the Heavy-
step function: H(x) = 0 if x ≤ 0, and 1 otherwise.
SAC(m, f) = 1 if the offer salary adjustment from year
y to y + 1 is consistent with salary gap between offer
salary and equilibrium salary in year y; and 0 otherwise.
The average SAC for sub-market group m is the defined as
SAC(m) = 1|F |
∑
f∈F SAC(m, f). In this paper, the sub-
market is limited to job category only.
In Figure 3, we list the SAC scores (for equilibrium salary
using MAvg reserved salary method) of all job categories
in decreasing order. The average SAC score over all job
categories (shown as the green line) is about 0.67, indicating
that employers in most job category-specific labor sub-markets
are consistent with equilibrium salaries in their offer salary
adjustments between 2015 and 2016, except a few such
as “legal” and “social services”. Some inconsistent salary
adjustments may due to market specific context (for instance
“social services” jobs are often associated with volunteering8).
Furthermore, the average SAC scores for labor market model
that assume MMin and M1qr reserved salary methods are 0.66
and 0.67, which indicates that different reserved salary method
will not affect the result significantly.
VII. ANALYSIS USING LABOR MARKET MODELS
We now utilize our labor market models to analyze labor
markets of different job categories. In particular, we focus on
analyzing the equilibrium salaries and quantities of these labor
markets, demonstrating the effectiveness of the data-driven
approach. In the following analysis, we use both observed offer
7do(m, f, y+1) of year y+1 is used as the denominator to be consistent
with the use of deq(m, y) as the denominator of the former which serves as
the new salary benchmark.
8www.straitstimes.com/singapore/number-of-social-workers-doubles-in-
last-4-years
Fig. 3: SAC distribution of category-specific labor sub-
markets.
salaries and predicted offer salaries using MTNN(5lx1000).
Furthermore, the applicants are assumed to have reserved
salaries of market specific average MAvg.
A job category specific labor sub-market Mc(U(c), J(c))
can be defined for each job category c. The equilibrium point
indicates the intersection between supply and demand curves.
The equilibrium salary and quantity of the labor market of job
category c are denoted by deq(c) and qeq(c) respectively.
A. Equilibrium quantity analysis
The total demand and supply of the labor market of category
c refer to all job posts of job category c and all applicants
interested in job category c. We denote them as |J(c)| and
|U(c)| respectively. Over-supply occurs in the market when
job posts out-number applicants, i.e., |J(c)| < |U(c)|.
We define the demand quantity ratio and supply quantity
ratio as |J(c)|qeq(c) and
|U(c)|
qeq(c)
respectively. When the quantity
ratios are close to 1, the job category c sees the number of
jobs and applicants close to the ideal market size. We also
compute |J(c)|/qeq(c)−|U(c)|/qeq(c) to measure the relative
difference between demand and supply.
Figure 4 shows the above measures across job categories.
Each blue or red bar represents the demand quantity ratio or
supply quantity ratio respectively. The empty bar represents
the relative difference between demand and supply. The job
categories are ordered from the most positive relative differ-
ence demand and supply to the most negative. We observe that
“information technology (IT)” has the highest demand quantity
ratio around 6, implying that the number of job posts is about
6 times that of the equilibrium quantity qeq(c). On the other
hand, its supply quantity ratio is about 1 or the total supply is
about the same as qeq(c). It means the employers in the “IT”
labor market have difficulty filling the available job positions
as it is the applicant’s market. This findings reflects that the
“IT” labor market in Singapore experiences shortage of skill
Fig. 4: Quantity Ratio and Relative Salary Ratio.
talent9. The figure also shows that “f&b” and “sales/retail”
markets experience similar shortage of manpower. This tallies
well with a business report during the same time period10.
On the other hand, the “general management” and “risk
management” markets are the opposite, as their applicants
have difficulty securing job positions because of the large
negative relative difference between demand and supply.
B. Equilibrium salary analysis
Next, we analyze the equilibrium salaries of category spe-
cific labor markets. When employers offer salaries lower than
deq(c), our model would suggest that they will not be able
to attract enough applicants. Similarly, if applicants require
salaries higher than deq(c), they will not likely get a job offer.
Conversely, if applicants ask for salaries lower than deq(c),
they are likely to secure a job.
We compare for each job category c, deq(c) with me-
dian offer salary dmo(c) and median reserved salary
dmr(c) derived from observed data. We also compute rela-
tive offer salary ratio as (dmo(c)− deq(c))/deq(c). When
(dmo(c)− deq(c))/deq(c) > 0, most employers offer higher
than equilibrium salary. Conversely, most employers offer
lower than equilibrium salaries. We call these two cases over-
offer and under-offer respectively. By comparing dmr(c) with
deq(c), we derive over-reserved (dmr(c)− deq(c)/deq(c) >
0) and under-reserved (dmr(c)− deq(c))/deq(c) < 0). We
call (dmo(c)− deq(c))/deq and (dmr(c)− deq(c))/deq rela-
tive offer salary ratio and relative reserved salary ratio
respectively.
Figure 4 shows the relative offer salary ratio (shown as
red line) and relative reserved salary ratio (shown as blue
line) of each job category. Generally, the two ratios are
positive correlated. Interestingly, “IT”, “F&B”, “engineering”,
and “sales” are some job categories belonging to the under-





are not paying enough salaries and applicants are also going
after jobs with less than equilibrium salaries. On the other
hand, the ”legal” job category enjoys both higher than expected
offer salary and high than expected reserved salary (i.e., over-
offer/over-reserved). Both the employers and applicants appear
to offer/secure salaries higher than the equilibrium salary.
Moreover, we can also analyze the gap between relative
offer salary ratio and relative reserved salary ratio. Relative
reserved salary ratio is higher than relative offer salary ratio
in “manufacturing”, “security”, “logistics”, and “hospitality”.
In these sectors, job applicants expect higher salaries than
equilibrium salary while employers offer salaries lower than
equilibrium salary. On the other hand, relative offer salary ratio
is higher than relative reserved salary ratio in “legal” category.
C. Gender Preference
Many studies have shown the gender has been an important
factor affecting salaries. This gender-based salary gap has
reduced since then but remains to be significant enough
for researchers to focus on [51]. A study also found that
the female-male salary difference is larger at the top wage
distribution [52]. They further attempted to establish possible
explanations of the difference.
In this section, we want to analyse how the applicant
preferences may be determined by gender. The result here
is not an indication of gender discrimination as we do not
make use of hiring data from companies. Our labor market
model can however show that male and female applicants
have different preferences in applying jobs. In this analysis, we
calculate the median reserved relative salary ratio for male





also calculate the proportion of male and female who applied
for specific job category, |U
gender(c)|
|U(c)| .
The result is shown in Figure 5, where the x-axis repre-
sents job category ordered by decreasing proportion of male
applicants. Job categories in the extreme left, e.g., ’repairs and
maintenance’, ’engineering’, and ’security and investigation’
dominated by male applicants. On the other hand, job cate-
gories on the extreme right, e.g., ’admin/ secretarial’, ’human
resources’, and ’accounting/ auditing/ taxation’ are mostly
applied by female applicants.
Figure 5 also shows that reserved salary ratios of male
(the blue line) are higher than that of female (the red line)
across job categories. Female applicants appear to be more
willing to apply for jobs below equilibrium salaries. Males
applying for ’professional services’, ’general management’,
and ’sales/ retail’ have higher salary expectation than their
female competitors. While this finding is based on personal
salary expectation and does not explicitly show any pay gap,
it is possible that people apply to jobs that have a comparable
salary to their current job (Singapore is known for gender
pay gap11). Moreover, the equilibrium salary can be used as
indicator about how far their reserved salary disparity from
11www.straitstimes.com/business/economy/no-improvement-in-singapores-
gender-pay-gap-since-2006-report
Fig. 5: Median Reserved Salary and Applications Preferences
of Specific Gender.
the overall market situation. Although female median reserved
salary is consistently below their male competitors, it is closer
to equilibrium salary in some specific job categories.
D. Age Preference
In this section, we analyse the age-based preference of ap-
plicants. Again, this result is not related to age discrimination,
but only shows applicant preferences due to age. We show the
age groups below and above 30. As shown in Figure 6, the
job categories are ordered based on proportion of applicants
younger than 30 years old. The job categories on the left
(e.g., ’events and promotions’) are mostly applied by the
young applicants while job categories on the right (e.g., ’infor-
mation technology’,general management, telecommunications)
are mostly applied by older applicants.
We observe that young applicants are more willing to apply
for lower salary than their older counterpart. Moreover, in
many categories, applicants below 30 are willing to apply for
jobs below equilibrium salary (represented by the horizontal
line), while applicants above 30 generally apply for jobs above
equilibrium salary.
VIII. WAGE DASHBOARD
In this section, we introduce Wage Dashboard, a running
application system that is developed based on our proposed
labor market model. This system is intended to serve both
employers and job applicants simplifying the salary insights
using a search and visualization interface. The current version
of the system covers 935 occupations from 33 industries in
Singapore. For each job in an industry, the corresponding labor
market model is pre-computed and stored in the system for
supporting efficient interaction with end users.
Wage Dashboard has a landing page which allows user to
search for a job using occupation in some industry. Note that
jobs from different industries may share the same occupation,
we need both occupation and industry to select a job as well as
its labor market model. For the purpose of this explanation, we
Fig. 6: Median Reserved Salary and Applications Preferences
of Specific Age range.
Fig. 7: Low Salary Manipulation.
select software developer in information and communication
technology.
Insights visualization. Once a job is identified and its
labor market model is loaded by Wage Dashboard, a insights
visualization interface is presented as shown in Figure 7 and
Figure 8. The insights include:
• Salary insights: These are the minimum offer salary, max-
imum offer salary, median offer salary and equilibrium
salary. As equilibrium salary is higher than median offer
salary, this suggests that most of the offered jobs fail to
competitive market for software developer applicants.
• Job quantity insights: The visualization also includes total
number of jobs and the equilibrium job quantity. The
required job experience distribution (under entry, junior,
middle, and senior) of the offered jobs is also given.
• Applicant insights: The dashboard displays the total num-
ber of applicants, their gender and age distribution.
The insights are useful for employers and applicants to deter-
mine the market salary, competitiveness of labor market, and
general profiles of jobs and applicants.
Salary manipulation. The user can slide the salary slider
and examine the non-equilibrium state of the labor market
at different selected salary points. This salary point can be
selected as the hypothetical offer salary for employer or
reserved salary for applicant. At any selected salary point, the
dashboard displays the number of offered jobs and the number
Fig. 8: High Salary Manipulation.
of applicants at the selected salary point, as well as their profile
distributions. For example, Figure 7 shows the salary point of
$3,000 has been selected. There are 6,916 available offer jobs
and potential 17 applicants. At this salary point, most jobs
require entry level experience. Applicant’s age distributions
is dominated by younger applicants and applicant’s gender
distribution is balance.
Moreover, by sliding the slider to the right, Figure 8 shows
the salary point of $9,500 is selected. Consequently, number
of available offer jobs reduces to 40, while number of potential
applicants increases to 1,112. At this salary point, most jobs
require senior level experience. Applicant’s age distribution
is now dominated by older applicants and applicant’s gender
distribution is now shifted towards male majority.
IX. CONCLUSION
We have introduced a novel data driven framework to
develop principled labor market model from real world dataset.
This framework helps us estimate the market equilibrium in
each labor market. We also study various job category markets.
With the labor market model, we can perform more compre-
hensive analysis and study different biases in different market
segments. The framework can be extended to study other
types of labor markets. Since the proposed model involves
both supply and demand, the analysis can also be extended to
provide other useful economic market information.
Several limitations nevertheless exist in our study. For
example, reserved salaries are not observed in the data. We
assume that the desired reserved salary can be estimated by
some function on his/her applied jobs’ offer salaries. It will
be interesting to explore ways to model applicants’ reserved
salaries. Our proposed model also assumes ideal markets
without any friction in which all related parties have complete
knowledge about all available options. The assumption may be
breached when there are also additional supply and demand
beyond our observed data. In other words, the market is not
necessarily a close system. How to account for these gaps is
certainly an area for future research.
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